Unruly gathering ordinances Clergymen discuss

faith and health care

passes without protest 4:1

Alexandria Scott
Jessica Barba
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Ihere wai no sign ot a protest as the
unruly gathering ordinance was passed
4 to 1 at Ttiesday night’s San l.uis
C'ibispo City Council meeting.
Ihough a hacebook event cre
ated in response to the ordinance had
1,814 confirmed guests, only five peo
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ple spoke against the ordinance during
the open comment period. Two of the
five were members of the community
and two others included Cal Poly As
sociated Students Inc. member Jacob
Alvarez and the person who started the
Facebook group, Cuesta student I.aura
Kiani.
With no appearance of picket signs
or a crowd before the meeting, Kiani
and C'al Poly art and design sopho-
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more Sabina Miklowitz said they
had to call off the march that was
supposed to take place from Mis
sion Plaza to city hall for fear of
being fined as an unruly gathering.
“We would have had to get a
parade license that would cost $70
and then insurance for ptjssibly 200
people. Also, the permits would
take two weeks to be approved so it
would never work,” Kiani said.
She also said she made sure to
ask students who planned to cel
ebrate 4 /2 0 , a holiday associated
with marijuana consumption, not
to attend becau.se it would take
away from the force of the group.
“ Ihe type of .student that would
celebrate 4 /2 0 is the type of stu
dent this ordinance was made for,”
Kiani said.
Ihough the meeting was about
to begin and no participants had
arrived, Miklowitz seemed unsh,iken.
“To be honest, I am not expect
ing that many people. A lot of peo
ple talk and grumble about it, but 1
doubt they’ll show,” she said.
Kiani and Miklowitz .said they
first heard about the unruly gath
ering ordinance after the council
voted in favor of it on April 5. By
creating the Facebook event, Kiani"
.said she hoped to see people be-

see City council, page 4
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A reverend and a rabbi discussed how
their religious views agreed or clashed
with health care reform before a small
crowd in Philips Hall of the Christo
pher Cohan Performing Arts Center
on April 14.
Faith and Health Care Reform was
the second discussion in a three-part
series produced by C'al Poly biologi
cal sciences senior Rachel Hornstein
as part of her .senior project, which
researches how current hot topics in
health care are shaped by people’s reli
gious morals.
“I wanted to know what religions
say about health care i.ssues like abor
tion, death panel and physician-assist
ed suicide,” she said.
Rev. Dr. C-urt Miner from the
United (T u rch of ('hrist (U C X j be
gan his speech with a story from the
Bible: the parable of the Ciood Samar
itan, in which a priest and a Ix-vite
walk by without caring for a robbed
and wounded Jewish man, but a .Sa
maritan, though the .Samaritans and
Jews t\’pically despised each other,
helps him out.
“It’s about doing the right thing
because it’s the right thing to d o ,” he
said. “( )ffering or .iccepting help from
someone, even an enemy.”
Miner then spoke about the his
torical background of the LK X' and
how the church has supported and
helped Africans-Americans, homo
sex ttals and disabled people get rights
since America’s beginning.
In the discussion of the twerhaul
of the natittn’s health care system and
passage, the church sided with the
adoption of the health care reform,
and so did Obama, he said.
“We are supposed to be talking
about faith and health care reform,
but I need to stick my toe in politics,"
he said. “Before he resigned from his
church f«)r political rea.sons, Obania
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Free Polo Clinics

Horse and Eqiupment provided y
Friday 4 /2 3 @ 6 p.m.
. Saturday 4 /2 4 @ 10 a.m.

Text ‘Polo’ to 805-801-9410 or
email meagan@centralcoastpolo.com
ror mor e i nto! .
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attended Frinity UCX7”
Ihe health care reform will make
health care more affordable and acces
sible for millions who need it. Miner
.said, though “It will be years before we
know if it accomplishes that or not.”
Rabbi .Scott Corngold, from the
reform sect of Judaism, quoted pas.sages from the Bible, the Tbrah and
other Hebrew scriptures like the I'almud and the Shulchan Aruch.
“Doctors are required to reduce
their fees for the poor. Where that is
still not sufficient, the community
should subsidize the patient,” he said.
It’s the Judaism responsibility to
see the overall well being of the larger
community, he said.
“Humanity is in partnership with
Ciod,” he said. “Do not stand idly by
if someotie is in need.”
Reform Jtidaism sees public tra
dition in the health care reform, he
said.
After the speakers had finished, au
dience members asked the clergymen
questions about different health care
issues. Both said their religious com 
munities are pro-choice, supporting
women’s right to choose whether to
have an abortion.
Miner said his church also allows
people to choose their end-of-life care
when asked about death panels.
“U( X . says end of life decisions are
personal,” he said. “My mother went
through an assisted suicide.”
(k)rngold said the reform in Juda
ism tried to come up with a consen
sus, but it’s a delicate line, and reform
Jews don’t have a unified stance either
for or against the panels.
Biological sciences senior Mitch
Bunnell attended the discussion to
find out more about the policy be
hind the he.ilth care reform.
“I wish they would have addressed
more policy i.ssues, but I was glad to
sc'c they had similar views with their
faiths,” he said.
Biological sciences sophomore
Misty Moyle said she didn’t know
much about the faith perspective or
why religions would oppose or sup
port the reform.
“It wasn’t what I expected, but in a
g<M)d w.iy," she said. “I was relieved to
hear people «)! different faith support
ing the health care reform."
Hornstein s.iid the final discus
sion in the series will K k u s on current
politics.
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R e s e a rc h e rs fu r th e r fin d in g s on
“ The G re a t P a c ific O cean G a rb a g e P a tc h ”
Expedition participants speak at Cai Poly about the trash accumulating in the Pacific Ocean
By Katie O. Grady
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Ihc Great C'iarhaj;c Patch soiituis
like a child’s triumphant attempt
at making a garden out of gar
bage in their hack yard. In real
ity, it’s a long name for miles of
debris causing a massive plastic
soup that s taking on a life of its
own in the middle of the North
Pacific Ocean.
Ihe North Pacific Ocean
Gyre is home to one of the larg
est ecos\st< ins on earth. .A g) re is
simply the rotation of currents.
Ihe west witids blow toward the
east and the trade wituls blow
toward the west, makitiga clock
wise swirl with a calm spot in the
cetuer, said Miriam Cioldstein, a
graduate student at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography. It’s
here that tiny pieces of plastic
and larger pieces of debris are ac
cumulating.
Many media outlets have
pre.sentcd the garbage patch as
a Iexa.s-size pile of trash floating
mysteriously in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean. In reality, the great
garbage patch can’t be seen from
.satellites, let alone the naked eye
in many cases, but it’s ecological
effects are a fearful wonder to re
searchers around the world.
“ Ihe major misconception is
that it’s the eighth continent or
an island,” Cioldstein .said. “Over
9 0 percent is le.ss than the size of
your pinky fingernail.”
Ihe (iarbage
Patch
was
sought after by a research ves
sel of nearly 20 individuals last
summer, two of which spoke at
(iai Poly last weekend. In Au
gust, this mix of doctoral stu
dents, led by Cioldstein and re
search volunteers from Scripps
Institution of Oceanography at
IJCi San Diego, hopped aboard
the Scripps research vc.ssel, the
New Horizon, and headed West,
1,000 miles off the coast of Cialifornia. For two weeks, they gath
ered samples and data that is still
being analyzed six months later.
Ihc .Scripps Hnvironmental
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Researchers Matt Durham and Miriam Cioldstein dig through a large ghost net with tangled rope, net, plastic and various
biological organisms while deployed in a small boat on StAPI.EX.

Accumulation of Plastic F.xpedition (SF.API.F.X) .set out to mea
sure how much trash is there, what
it’s composed o f and its impact on
ocean life. Ihe passengers ranged
from students studying the plastic.s’ effects on marine mammals to
observers counting whole pieces o f
trash pa.ssing by (a couple pieces per
minute according to Cioldstein).
“ Ihere certainly are larger piec
es too,” Cioldstein said. “We found
a toy stuffed-animal dog that we
named Fucky. It took a lot of dish
soap to clean him, but he was actu
ally in pretty good shape.”
Fucky is now on exhibit at the
Birch Aquarium in Fa Jolla. Gold
stein explained that there is no ea.sy
way to tell how long the trash has
been out there. Ihcv
y could only
y estimate that Fucky was a new addi
tion to the Ciarbage Patch, because
he was in such good shape.
Cioldstein explains that all of the
trash that falls off of North Ameri
ca will eventually end up there.
“It’s a dc.id end.” she .said.
“Once in the Ciyre, there’s no place
tor them to go, unless they sink.”
Cioldstein’s research focussed on
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William Moses, Shannon Perrine and Ciahby Click test the watershed model
illustrating that sewage pollutants (green cool-aid), garbage (styrofoam pel
lets), auto oil (chocolate syrup) and pesticides and soil (cocoa powder) flow
to the ocean when it rains.

the abundance of the tiny plastic
particles and the plankton com m u
nities growing on the plastic. .She
says it takes her six or seven hours
with a specialized scanner to count
and measure one jar. Ihis is why
most of the research from the ex
pedition is still in progress and will
not be published for months.
Jesse Powel, a doctoral student
at Scripps and Fara Dickens, a
high school science teacher in San
Diego came tt) the Central Coast
for three days to disciTss the effects
of the Garbage Patch and their ex
periences with S FA P FFX . Ihey
made stops at C^al Poly, Down
town Brewing C o., Cirover Beach
Fxploration Station and the .San
Fuis (Obispo Children’s Museum.
Ihey di.scussed topics like the vol
ume o f plastic produced, why it
accumulates in the Ciyre, particle
distribution and the ocean physics
of the Ciyre.
Dickens was chosen to join the
re.searchers on S FA P FF X through
the National Oceanic and Atm o
spheric Administration Feacher
at .Sea Prt)gram. She is a Cial Poly
alumna in environmental engi
neering.
1fickens talked about the broad
range of research done at sea with
someone constantly working on
their data.
“It was a 24-hour lab every
day,” she said. “It was crazy fasci
nating. Ibere were so many dif
ferent perspectives studying the
Ciyre.”
Powel
and
Dickens were
brought to campus via the .Sci
ence Ciafe, an international move
ment that found its way to the
Kennedy l ibrary during January
of last year. Ciynthia Perrine, co 
ordinator of the Science Ciafe on
campus says the nuivement start
ed five years ago and is typically
held in bars and cafes. They are
events at which the public has the
opportunity to sit and converse in

a casual setting with scientists and
researchers.
Fast Ihursday, at the San Fuis
Obispo Cihildren’s Museum, a
group of children were able to ex
periment with a watershed model
— a miniature city— before hear
ing about the Garbage Patch from

Powel and Dickens. Ihey dumpcil
green Kool-Aid as sewage into a
ireatmeiu plant and Hersbey’s Syr
up into the streets as oil, Perrine
explained. Ihey were then giveti a
water bottle to squirt as rain. Ihe
water would move through the wa
ter wavs and end up in the oce.in,
taking everything with it.
' Ihe MHinger ciowds realiv got
it,” Perrine said. ' lhe\ did the
watershetl model over and ovu
again.”
lhat night at Downtown Brevs,
a group ol nearb ’’() people ilisciissed topics on theCi.irbage Patch
in a casual eiivironmetu with Powel
and Dickens.
“People have a beer and can ask
tpicstions in a different environ
m en t,” Perrine said.
On Friday, the two held a [iresentation at Kennedy 1 ibrary on
the SliA PFFX trip and more ac
tivities on Saturday at the Grover
Beach FXploration Station. I heir
goal was to reach the San Fuis
Obispo community and the broad
er .science communit)- and create
awareness on the trash build-up in
the oceans while .aspiring to change
the amount of plastic waste pro
duced, Dickens .said.
“Ih e best thing is to prevent
more trash from getting out there,”
Perrine said.
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charging ot the property owner
should he reettnsidered.
When
Romero was asked
about the bill, he said it was only
in response to the high number ot
complaints.
“1 don’t think it’s against stu
dents. 1 just think it is meant to
keep peace and quiet in the area,”
he said.
After the meeting, Kiani said
while she was pleased with the
speeches regarding the ordinance.

City council
2

i o n t n i u i ’d f r i n n p i i ^ e

fwrcn the ages ot 18 and 2S take
more ot an interest in local govern
ment.
At the beginning ot the meeting,
San l.uis Obispo Police C hief Deb
orah l.iticlen distributed Hiers about
the unruly gathering ordinance and
asked Mayor Dave Romero to read

It is an attempt at creating
this veneer of advancing the
public’s interest.
— Jono KInkade
S a n l.u is O b is p o resid en t

one aloud.
San l.uis t')bispo resident Jono
Kinkade said the council is com 
fortable making strict legislation
because the five members are trying
to be reelected. But by the time the
unruly ordinance is pas.sed, he said,
many ot the current opponents will
have graduated and left town, no
longer making it dithcuh it they
choose to run tor otfice again.
“It is an attem pt at creating this
veneer ot advancing the public.s’ in
terest,” he said.
Later, when the council delib
erated on the ordinance, council
member John Ashbough voted
against it; he said the Hne ot S 700
should be reduced to SSOO and

the overall turnout was pathetic.
She and Miklowitz waited after
the meeting to speak with each
member o f the council individu
ally about their standpoint on the
bill.
“Cio Ashbaugh! I am glad he is
thinking about halt the popula
tion,” Kiani said.
W hen Ashbough was asked
about the four members who sup
ported the smoking and utiruly
gathering ordinances, he com 
pared them to a scene in the book
“Don Q uixote” where Q uixote at
tempts to Hght imaginary giants.
“1 am used to tilting at wind
mills,” he said.

Sustainablity advocates prep
for Be the Change conference
Anthony Pannone
A N T H O N Y 1»AN N O N E . M I)@ G M A tL .C O M

Planet. People. Power.
Alliterate the words in any o r
der and discover the essence of a
sustainability advocate on cam 
pus: Cal Poly’s Be the Change

2010.
O n Saturday, April 2 4 , day
six o f Em pow er Poly C oalition’s
week-long festival, the Be the
Change student leadership train
ing conference will be hosted on
cam pus to celebrate the 4 0 th an
niversary o f E^arth Day.
“T h e goal is to unite students
to create a future that is econ om 
ically viable, socially just and en
vironm entally responsible,” said
Be the Change 2 0 1 0 director
Jorge M ontezum a.
M ontezum a said the strength
o f a com m unity is in its sustain
able num bers, and Saturday’s
leadership gala presents an o p 
portunity to share wisdom am ong
fellow students and members of
the populace.
“We want to bring a new wave
o f leaders together so everybody
can learn from everybody,” M on
tezuma said, while drums and a
guitar echoed in the background
and wind tried to ruin a day ot
activism when it nearly blew over

the white pop-up tent overhead.
Organizers are expecting nearly
100 guests at this year’s sustainable
leadership workshop; the festival

2 0 0 9 Cal Poly industrial engineer
ing graduate, said he will aim to
keep his workshop interactive and

has doubled each year since 2 0 0 7 .
M ontezum a said social roots
must be allowed to flourish.
“Grass roots sustain the soil and

video-based, giving the them ename “interactive brainstorm ing.”
W orth said the core to his
25-m in u te session revolves around
examples o f activism, highlighting

provide food for m icroorganism s;
so, in essence, roots are people in
the com m unity and sustain us.
And since we live in a bigger co m 
munity, we must learn to live with

a group he founded last year called
the C arrot M ob, which is like a
reverse boycott. T h e Mob recently
instilled “green” change in a quick
m art on Broad Street and increased

those around,” he said. “In order
to do this, we have to invest time
and m oney into the com m unity.”

the store’s revenue in the process.
“People advocate every day and
may not know what it is they are
fighting for. Protests aren’t limited
to chaining yourself to a tree, al
though they have their place and
tim e,” W orth said. His workshop
is titled, “Activism in the 21st
C entury: This Ain’t Your Parent’s

W hile m oney presents itself as a
necessity. Em power Poly C oalition
director Sam Gross said money
should be used as a tool and not
seen as just an end product.
“Sustainability is living in a way
which provides the future with
ways to survive,” he said.
I bis year, Be Lhe Change is ac
tion-based, M ontezum a said, and
Saturday’s free festivities include
yoga, workshops, networking and
free food.
Lhe all-day fête kicks off at
8 :3 0 a.m . with a one-hour yoga
session, then breakfast, followed
by keynote speaker Jan Spencer,
who travels the country sharing
insight and experience relevant to
creating sustainable com m unities.
After lunch, workshops run
ning 1 1 a.m . to 3 :3 0 p.m pres
ent activists-in-training with ba
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sic skills to evoke change, batch
workshop features presenters who

a

will teach skill-huilding concepts
applicable in any issue-related fo
rum . For exam ple, C'had W orth, a

Protest.”
A nother workshop headed by
Cal Poly graduate and O ne Cool
Earth employee Cireg Ellis will
deal with internal conflict and its
resolution. Titled “Deep D em oc
racy,” Ellis said he hopes to discuss
theories o f decision-m aking and
conflict resolution, especially in
groups.
1 here are 12 workshops deal
ing with organization and leader
ship. Each runs approxim ately 20
to 25 minutes. All activities take
place within the Science and Math
Building, 52.
According to (iross and M ont
ezuma, the festival wouldn’t have
happened without help from spon
sors and C'al Poly clubs such as
SLO Food, Fair Trade, Zero Waste
and Net Im pact.
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Need help resolving any
university-related issue,
concern, conflict,
or complaint?

Welcome to
San Luis O bispo’s
newest and nicest
apartm ent community!
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A/ew Student Ombuds Sen/ices now

available to all Cal Poly students.

1& 2~bcdroom apartment homes

00

• Dishwashers / mtcrowave ovens

See the Ombuds for confidential,Informal,
Impartial, and Independent assistance.

• W asher / dryer connections
• Attached & detached garages
• Refngerators with ice-makers
• Oothes care facility

ttonnkyn

• Fitness canter
• Reserved covered parking available
• Billiards and game room
• Computer center
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• Elegant clubhouse with Media nenter
• Swimming pool with spa
• &udio Apartments A’/ailable
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8 0 5 -5 4 3 -7 9 3 D • www deHolOBaranr.h com • On the com er of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd

student Ombuds Services
Available Monday-Friday
10am - 1 2pm or by appointment
Kennedy Library, Room 113

call 75 6 -1 3 8 0
view www.om buds.calpoly.edu
e-mail ombuds@calpoly.edu

Searching tor Paths to
Cooperative Resolution
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Obama discusses Supreme Court options
Christi Parsons
and James Oliphant
I R IB L'N l \X 'A SlllN (.IO N B U R M U

WASHlN(VrON
—
Prcsklc-nt
Obama is casting a wide net in bis
search for a Supreme ( ]ourt nominee,
adding a federal judge from ('hicagt)
to his working list and soliciting sug
gestions frotn lawmakers in a closeddoor session on Wednesday.
Judge Ann Claire Williams, the
first Afriain-American appointed to
the 7th U.S. Circuit Caturt of Ap
peals, joins a list of about 10 other
atndidates to replace the retiring
justice John Paul Stevens, the White
House confirmed.
Obama said Wednesday that he
will announce a nominee before the
end of May, but aides to the president
— a former constitutional law lectur
er himself — is nowhere ttear win
nowing his list of candidates. Senior
administration officials say Obama
has the luxur\' of time to look off the
beateti path for candidates.
Obama wants to look outside the
so-called judicial tnonastery — the
domain of federal apjx’als court judg
es and top-tier law professors — for
candidates, they say.
And in a bipartisan meeting with
Senate leaders and judiciary (Commit
tee members on Wednesday, Obama
told lawmakers they should “feel free
to submit ’ the names of judges they

wanted considered, according to one
administration official.
F.ven so, the president and the law
makers did not discuss any potential
nominees by name.
As he sat ilown with congressional
leaders to discuss the Supreme Court
vacancy on Wednesday, Obama said
he W its interested in hearing their
“thoughts and concerns’ before he
makes any fiiiiil decisions. After the
meeting. Senate Majority Ix'ader
Harry Reid, D-Nev., and Sen. Patrick
Ixahy, D-Vt., the chairman of the In
diciar)' Committee, said they had rec
ommended candidates to the president
but would not elaborate.
Ihe gulf between the president
and the Republicans in the room was
evident at the White House, even as
Obama promised he would not rule
out candidates based on their views on
abortion rights or any other particular
issue.
“1 don’t have litmus tests around
any of these issues,” Obama said in re
sponse to a reporter’s question. “But 1
will say that I want somebody who is
going to lx interpreting our Constitutit)ii in a way that takes into account
individual rights, and that includes
women’s rights, and that is going to
be something that is very important to
*>
me.
VCltitc House aides said earlier in
the week that Obama was searching for
a nominee who could build a consen-

siis on the court — much like .Stevens
has done over this .^S-year career —
and was less interestetl in a judge whtt
would simply dissent from the left,
Ihat seems to be an indication that the
president is more inclined to choose
a moderate judge, who also may face
less of a fight from Senate Republicans
in an election year when the White
Hou.se waivs to focus on its domestic
legi.slative agenda.
Ihe favorites for the nomination
appear to remain U.S. Solicitttr (jeneral Hlena Kagan and federal appeals
court judges Merrick Ciarland and
l^iane Wttod, but the White ffou.se
has also been considering other can
didates, including ffomeland Security
.Secretary Janet Napolitano and former
Cieorgia state court judge Ix*ah Ward
.Sears.
Before she became a lawv'er, Wil
liams was a music and third-grade
teacher in the inner-city public .schools
of Detroit. She spent nine years as an
assistant U.S attorney in Chicago, try
ing major felony ca.ses and ultimately
becoming chief of the Organi/xd Drug
Enforcement lask Force for a five-state
region.
President Ronald Reagan first ap
pointed Williams to the federal bench
in 1985, making her the first AfricanAmerican wt)man to .serve as a district
judge in the Seventh Circuit. President
Bill Clinton elevated her to the apfxllate court.

Portraits of the ‘green generation’
Rocky Barker
M C C lA rC H Y NKW SPAI'KRS

BOISE, Idtifio — A cadre of mostly
young activists who organi/c'd the
first E.irth Day fttrmed the nexus of
an environmental mo'ement that
continuc^ to influence s»)ciety. Meet
a less who were present at the cre
ation.
Denis Hayes

‘Continue to recycle."

C-

-Kameron Wash, biochemistry
sophomore

> "I haven’t heard of it." .

ivy

-Eric Stanton, electrical engneering sophomore
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Ihe Wisconsin native grew up in
(^im.is. W,ish., and dropped out of
college in 19(v* to travel the world.
He later graduated from Stanford,
where he w.is prc'sident of the studetu
H kI)' and an atiti-\'iettiam NX'ar ac
tivist. In 1969, .Sc-n. vutylord Nelsttn
hired hitn as the national ccHtrdinator
of Fjith Day. Pre-sident Jimmy (airter
later namc-d him director of the .Solar
Energ)- Research Institute.
After Rotiald Reagan was elcxtcxl

in 1980, Hayes returned to Stanford,
finished law school and went into prac
tice. In 1988, ffayes left the law firm
and began raising money and organiz
ing a worldwide E.trth Day event for
1990. Today he heads .Seattle’s Bullitt
Foundation foretivironmental sustaitiabilit)' and chairs the Fairrh Day Net
work.
.Sen. (laylord Nelson

Ckiylord Nelson sersed .is a lieuten
ant in the U.S. .\rmy in NXdrld VC'ar II.
He came hotne to (dear Like, VUs.,
w here he w.is elected to the state .Senate
atui theti ^X’isconsin gosertior. He w.is
elected to the U.S. Senate in 196.A
Iti .Se'ptemlxT 1969, Nelson pro{•Htsed a nationwide griLvsriKits dem
onstration — “a teach-in” — for the
environmetit. He sc-t up a natiotial
office in Wishington, D.Cd. .ind hircxl
Denis Hayes to be national cixirdinator. After E.irth Day’s big success. Nel

son led efforts in ('.ongress to p.uss the
edean Water Act, the (dean Air Act,
the Faidatigered S|x-cies Act and the
other landmark legislation that is the
foundation for U.S. environment.il
protection.
Fie left the .Senate in 1981, con
tinuing his environmental leadership
as counselor for Ihe ^X’iIdcrness .S<xiety. He died iti 2005 at 89.
Marilyn la u rie

Marilyn Liurie was an unempkned
mother of two when she Ixcame otie
of the five organizers of Earth D.iy in
New York in 1969. Wheti it w.is over,
she ux»k a job .is A T& T’s first environ
mental program dirextor. In her roles
with ATik T, .she convinced A T&: T exexutives to recycle, consc'ne energ)' and
to bexonx' a tution.il leader in environ
mental maiugemem. She rose to vice
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ln deportation uptick, questions over who should go
K en D ila n ia n
I k l l U ' N l VkAMIlNC.ION lU KI A f

NX'ASHlNcrrON WIk-m theOhama administration went before
('alitornia’s 9th C'.ireiiit C'oiirt last year
seeking to deport a middle elass eonpie from Nevada, one judge eritiei/ed
the government’s ease as “horrifie.”
Another labeled it the “most senseless
result possible. ”A third eomplained of
“an c'xtraordinarily bad use of govern
ment resourees."
“ Ihese people have worked hard.
Ihey have paid their taxes,” judge
NX'illiam Meteher said. “\X'hy ilon’t
\’ou go after the b.ul guys.^”
Ihe e.ise ,igainst the earpenter anil
the elerk is one of many examples,
immigrant rights .idvoeates and la-

'

bor ,ietivists say, of how the Obama
administration has continued a policy
of tough immigration enforcement
.igainst people who are no threat to
the United States, even as it calls for
a nev\' immigration law designed to
legalize many of them.
Obama promised to “target en
forcement efforts at criminals and bad
actor employers,” said I'liseo Medina,
international vice president of the Ser
vices Hmployees lnternation.il Union,
a major Obama backer. “And that
would have been the right thing to do.
but they have not done that.”
After being asked abotit the case
by Iribune V(Washington Bureau, the
Department of Homeland Security
said this week it wotild indefinitely
suspend action against the couple.
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personal
racognition I l ‘l i
»tor«" '
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engraving
needs

v r •

attention I

1)1 IS spokesman Matthew Cihandler
said the decision reflected “current
enforcement prioritie.s” of pursuing
criminals.
But immigrant rights activists
point to climbing deportation levels
and say the government is pursuing
hundreds if not thousands of equally
disturbing cases.
In one, two Chicago college stu
dents, brought to the U.S. by their
parents at l.C are facing deportation
after being arrested last month on an
■Amtrak train in Buffalo.
Unrelated to that case. Sens. Rich
ard Dtirbin, D-Ilk, and Richard I.ugar, R-lnd., sent a letter to f lomeland
Sectirity Secretary Janet Napolitano
Wednesday, asking her to halt depor
tations of immigrant students who
came here as children, are long-term
U.S. residents, have good moral char
acter, and attend college or enlist in
the militarv for at least two years. Ihe
two have sponsored a bill, known as
the DR1.AM Act, which would legal
ize stich people.
Ihe government is continuing to
carry out an unforgiving enforcement
policT, advocates say, which results in
the arrest and deportation of students,
nannies and janitors.
“How is that making the country
better?” .isked Medina, whose union
spent millions to help elect Obama.
“People feel betr.ned,” said Deepak Bhargava, executive director of
Center for Camnnunity (diange, a
pro-immigrant group. “ Ihe president
never said he was going to end im
migration enforcement, but he sent a
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clear signal that he would redirect it
to a focus on people with criminal re
cords who are a threat to the cotmtry.
Jhat hasn’t happened.”
In an interview, John 1. Morton,
the former justice Department pros
ecutor who runs D H S’s Immigration
and ('.ustoms laiforcement agency,
or ICH, disputed the criticism. His
agency has indeed prioritized deport
ing criminals, he .said, noting that re
movals of criminal aliens are slated to
increase 40 percent this year.
“We took an oath to uphold the
law, ”he said, “and we are doing so in a
way that prioritizes making our com 
munities safer.”
Morton expressed frtistration over
what he considers exaggerated and
unfair charges from immigrant rights
activists. Ihe agency frequently allows
immigrants to remain even when the
law says they should be removed, he
said. “We exerci.se discretion all of the
time,” Morton said.
Still, .some of the most ardent im
migration opponents — including
Mark Krikorian of the Center for Im
migration Studies, a group that favors
stricter immigration curbs, — say
they have been pleasantly surprised by
some of the Obama administration’s
enforcement measures.
“It’s not as bad as 1 expected it to
be,” Krikorian said. “ Ihis administra
tion understands that you can’t make
any progress politically on amnesty if
you’re seen as weak on enforcement. ”
As a presidential
candidate,
Obama spelled out his immigration
policy in a June 2008 speech at the
National Council of I.a R.iza, a La
tino civil rights organization, saying:
“VX'hen communities are terrorized by
ICH immigration raids, when nurs
ing mothers are torn from their ba
bies, when children come home from
school to find their parents mi.ssing,
when people are detained without ac
cess to legal counsel, when .til that is
happening, the system just isn’t woiking, and wx* need to change it. ”
Bhargava, who along with Medina
attended a March White House im
migration meeting with the presideiit,
concluded that Ohama “was genu
inely surprised that everylwtdy in the
riHtm was united and vtKiferous that
his enforcement jsolicics arc destroy
ing familic*s and communities.”
An analpis by the nonpartisan
Hransactional Rexords Access Clcxiritighouse at Syracuse University’
shows that the profsortion of criminal
aliens in detention rose from 27 per
cent in 2(M)9 to,4.i percent in 2010.
Howc’ver, many of those ICH con-
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.siders crimin,il.s were guilty of traffic
violations or disorderly conduct, the
analysis noted.
President (¡eorge W. Bush and
Congress tried and failed to pass an
immigration hill in 2 0 0 7 that would
have provided a path to citizenship for
the estimated 12 million living here
illegally. Ohama promised to make
overhauling the immigration system
a top priority in his first year, hut the
effort stalled.
Napolitano, former Arizona gov
ernor, stopped the workplace raids
that w'ere common during the Bush
administration. But IC^H has contin
ued to arrest and deport hundreds of
thousands of illegal immigrants per
year.
A Hehruary memo hy James M.
Chaparro, ICH’s head of detention
and removals, di.sciosed that ICIH has
a goal of deporting 40(),(H)0 people a
year, up from ahout .^49,000 deported
in 2008 and 197.000 in 2005.
DHS h.is hegun implementing
reforms to its much-criticized immi
grant detention .system, hut continues
to jail immigrants, sometimes indefi
nitely and without access to ktwyers,
.idvoeates say. Morton said a major
overhaul is under w.iy to provide non
violent immigrants with alternatives
to jail.
Ulises ,Martinez-Silver and .Satiirnina Martinez, the 1j s Vegas eoiiple
at issue in the 9th Circuit case, luve
no criminal records, court records say.
Ihey were hrought here from Mexico
as children, and now have American
children of their own, ages 12 and 8.
Ihe couple came to the attention of
immigration authorities in 2001, after
they were conned into filing a politiuil a.sylum claim in search of U.S. citi
zenship. Ihey had paid S.LOOO apiece
to a “notario," a bogus immigration
consultant, who filed the claim. Ihey
later withdrew' their a.sylum claim, but
it w.is UK) late: Ihey h.id come to the
attention o f federal otfkials, and 1)1 IS
initiated dejxirtation priKcedings.
Ihe national law firm Akin Cump
t(M)k their ciise, pro Ixuio, into the
federal courts.
In a telephone interview, Saturnina
Martinez wept as she talked alxiut the
prospect of being ex|X’lled from the
only country she has ever known.
“I paid my taxe,s. I worked," said
Martinez, who came here as an infant.
“I don’t know why they want to send
me to a eountr>’ I’ve never even vis
ited."
Ihe three-judge panel concluded it
had to grant the government’s requc’st
to expel the couple. Yet, the panel’s
two Republicans and one Democrat
e.ich urged immigration authorities to
drop the ca.se.
“It’s hard for me to understand
how the government or how DHS be
lieves the interests of the Unitixl States
are served hy priKceding with this
matter," judge Riihard R. Clifton, an
appointee of former President Ccxirge
)X’. Bush, said ai last year’s hearing
Ihe ease had Ix-en going forward
until this wtvk, when a rejxirter emailed a transcript of the judges’ re
marks to senior officials at ICH and
I )l IS. 1 lowever, immigrant rights ad
vocates s.iy thousands of cases like it
haven’t been suhjcxt to reprieves.
“ I here is one horror story after the
next, ” said Craig Shagin, an immigra
tion attorney in I larrishurg. Pa. who
represents several longtime U.S. resi
dents facing dc[xirtation, despite hav
ing American children and no crimi
nal records. “If you’re in this business,
you sex’ it up close and personal, and
it tears you apart.”
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president of public relations by 1987.
Today she’s a consultant anti still active
in the environmental movement.
Arturo Sandoval
Arturo Sandoval was already a 1 lispanic leader when he joined 1 la)’es to
work on Harth Day. After Harth Day,
Sandoval continued his civil rights and
peace activism. He was drafted, refused
induction and was sentenced to three
years in prison in the early 1970s. His
sentence was suspended for public ser
vice work.
After a career in journalism, he be
gan consulting, and set up the O n te r
of Southwest (atlture to help indig
enous and latino communities in the
Southwest and Mexico become stron
ger and more sustainable. IT e cen
ter has raised more than $14 million
toward this effort. More recently, he
worked with Ihe Wilderness Society
to bring Hispanic communities and
environmentalists together to protect
places they both love.
Randal O 'T oole

Randal O 'l ’oole was invited to help
organize Harth Day as a high school se
nior in Portland, Ore. It was a defining
moment. Instead of becoming an ar
chitect, CV ltrole decided that he want
ed to be a forester. In forestrs' school at
Oregon State University, 0 ”liK)le took
an economics class and went on to get
his graduate dc*gree in ecttnomics.
As a memlxT of the Ralph Naderinspired Orc*gon State Public Interest
(iroup in the 1980s, O ’ ItHile used
economics to help stop the harsest of
old-growth timber in national forests.
Armed with O ’ Poole’s forest-bv-forest
analyses, environmentalists showetl
many timlx'r sales cost the government
more than they made. O ’ ltMtle's freemarket values led him away from other
environmentalists: He op[ioses “smart
growth,” efforts to fight spr.iwl with
top-down government laixl-use plan
ning, preferring to emfxiwer commu
nities to pr«)tcxt their own values. 1 le
is a fellow with the consersative C'ato
Institute.
Richard C'.izik

Richard (azik was a sophomore
at Whitworth CCollege in Spolcine,
Wash., when he led a campus cam
paign to save trees the school adminis
tration wanted to cut down. In 197.3,
his senior year, he becanx* a ('hristian.
1 le joined the staff of the National A.ssociation of Hvangelicals in 1980 to be
come a lobbyist lor the Moral Majority
as it was gaining power in Washington,
D.C'. He ro.se to become vice president
for governmental affairs and one of the
most powerful Cdiristian lobbyists in
the C^apitol. He stepped down from
the a.s.s(xiation in 2008 and ttxfay is
forming a new organization to addre.ss
environmental issues and global pov
erty.
Sen. Kent C onrad

Kent C’onrad knew Denis Hayes at
Stanford; when Hayes became ctx)rdinatorof Harth Day, he hired (>onrad to
help. Conrad became the expert on the
ancient addressograph machine, which
before computers was used to send
mass mailings. After Harth Day he re
turned to North Dakota; he served as
tax commissioner before he was elected
to the U.S. Senate in 1986. Today, he
chairs the Senate Budget C'ommittee.

Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OBISPO (M CT)
— Whale sightings are down this
year, according to conservationists.
According to Ihe As.sociated Press,
anecdotal information says gray
whale sightings have dropped to
five a day this season from 25 a day
in good years.
But a small team of official
counters says this spring’s tally of
grays from a rocky Piedras Blancas
promontory is about normal.
By April 12, after the first two
weeks of visually scouring the sea,
team members counted 13 calves
heading north to Alaska from Baja.
That’s about “average over the 16
years we’ve been counting,” ac
cording to Wayne Perryman, who
oversees gray whale counts for the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (M CT) —

Bill M auk

Bill Mauk grew up in Pocatello,
Idaho, and attended the University of
Southern California. As student body
president, he nx*t Denis Playes, who
was Stanford’s student Ixidy president.
He jtiined Haye.s’ idealistic young
Washington staff organizing the first
harth Day.
Afterward, Mauk fini.shed gradu
ate scliiM)!, got a law degree and came
to Boise to practice law. He served on
the board of the Idaho (Conservation
league in the mid-1970s, but didn’t
.st.tv involved in environmental issues.
I le ran for the U.S. .Senate in 1998 as a
Denxxrat aixl later chaired the Idaho
DenKxraiic Party.
Pia NcIstHi

.Sen. (i.iylord Nelson’s daughter
worked 17 years for the Nature (Consersancy on climate-change i.ssues.
In 2(M)4, she returned to NX'isconsin
to .serve as executive secretarv' of the
Board of (Commissioners of Public
Linds, man.iging 78,000 .icres of for
ests and trust funds worth more than
$(y00 million.

Heather Locklear was arrested Sat
urday after she allegedly Hed the
scene of a car accident near her
home in Ventura (iounty, north of
Hos Angeles, according to the Ven
tura C'.ounty Sheriff's Department.
(iapt. Ross Bonifiglio said the
actress veered off the road and
crashed into a no-parking sign early
.Saturday morning and then drove
away without notifying authorities.
She was cited with a misdemeanor
traffic ticket and was not taken into
custody, Bonifiglio said.

International

National
StiA 'riTH (M C I’) — A federal
air marshal is being held in jail on
$25(),()()0 bail on a charge he raped
an e.scort at gunpoint in a .Seattlearea hotel while wearing his badge.
According to dixuments charg
ing Hecheton “O m ar” .Settles, 30,
of flerndon. Va., with first-degree
rape, he threatened to use his po
sition as a law enforcement officer
and his government-issued firearm
to commit the rape.
• • •

TFJCAS (M CT) — A 27-yearold Plano, Texas, man was indicted
Huesday by a federal grand jury
for threatening to use deadly force
to prevent an abortion at a Dallas
women’s clinic.
Hrlyndon Joseph f.o is accu.sed
of transmitting a threatening com 
munication, and interfering with
access to reproductive health .ser
vices. If convicted, he faces up to
six years in prison. He is in federal
custody at the (iollin (iounty jail.
FBI agents arrested Ho on April
3 at his Plano home. Ihe day be
fore, he went to the Plano federal
courthouse and Hied court papers
requesting a temporary restrain
ing order .seeking to keep police
from harming him if he had to “u.se
deadly force to defend the innocent
life of another human being” at the
.Southwestern Women’s Surgery
(x n te r in Dallas. Ho is not accused
of physically harming anyone.

AFiiHANlSTAN

(MCI)

— Western military officials on
Wednesday acknowledged a case
of mistaken identity in the killings
of four Afghan civilians in e.istern
Afghanistan, the second such lethal
episode in just over a week.
NATO had initially described
two of the four occupants of a car
that was Hred on Monday night
by troops in Khowst province as
“known insurgents.” Ihe .soldiers,
whose nationality was not disclosed,
unleashed a fusillade of bullets after
the vehicle accelerated toward a mil
itary convoy, according to alliance
officials’ account.
Family members and local of
ficials had insisted that the group,
which included three teenage boys,
was returning home from a sporting
event.
•• •

PAKISTAN (M CT) — Amid
fears that severe energ)' shortages
could touch off riots, Pakistan will
announce drastic measures this
week to .save electricity, including a
shorter workweek and restrictions
on nighttime wedding celebrations,
government officials .said Wednes
day.
With power outages lasting up to
20 hours a day in cities and villages,
halting industry and even farming
in some places, the electricity crisis
could further destabilize a vital U..S.
ally.
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Filipino Cultural Exchange brings culture to Cal Poly
K elly C o o p e r
K K L L Y C C K )I'E R .M n (^ :M A IL .C O M

Traditional tolk dancing, hip-hop and
a capella choir pieces are just some of
the pertormanccs to he featured in the
21st annual Filipino (Cultural Night
(FC'N). Held on April 24 and 25 at
Spanos Iheater by Filipino Cailtural

Exchange (FCTl), the production pro
motes the Filipino culture through
singing, dancing and acting.
I he production itself is a musical
drama, following a story about a detec
tive’s work on a mystery case. Yet the
play also inhises the three performance
groups in FCT. — Kasayahan, the cultutitl dance group, Ating Himig, the

a capella choir, and Modern, the hiphop dance troupe. The three groups
perform several pieces that are incor
porated throughout the play.
Andreleto Bascos, a construction
management senior, who is the lead
role in the production, said the dances
are incorporated to add a cultural
Hare.
“FC"N is basically a script, and
what they do is add in little inserts to

incorporate the different performance
groups. It could be a stand-alone play
just by itself, but we like to have more
diversity,” Bascos said.
Bascos, who participated in a minor
role in last year’s FC'N, wanted to take
on a bigger role this year. And, with
past acting experience going only as
far as a high school drama class, Bascos
said he is excited to take on the chal
lenge and get a better understanding of

the entire musical.
“last year, I really felt left out of the
entire script — I had no idea what was
going on. I was always busy just go
ing from one performance practice to
another, so I didn’t really get to know
what the whole script was about,” Bas
cos said.
Bascos confesses that the biggest

see Pilipino, page 10
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Pilipino Cultural Night will be held Saturday and Sunday night in Spanos Iheater. The event is put on by the Pilipino
Cultural Exchange and performances will include traditional folk dancing, hip-hop and a capella choir.
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“ Kick-Ass” punches
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Kick-Ass (2010)

Director: M atth ew Vaughn
Starring: Aaron Johnson, Nicolas Cage,
Chloe Grace Moretz, Christopher M intzPlasse, Mark Strong
Ctim ic book movies have seen a re
surgence ot success in recent years.
First, Sam Raimi’s “Spider-M an”
(2 0 0 2 ) redefined the meaning ot
the word “blockbuster.” Then,
Christopher Nolan’s “Batman Be
gins” (20()S) and even bigger “The
Dark Knight” (2 0 0 8 ) reintroduced
the dark and realistic elements o f
superhero stories that many tans ot
our generation had been unfamil
iar with. Soon alter, it seemed as
if studios were pumping out successtul projects without hesitation,
whether it be Jon Favreau’s “Iron
M an” (2 0 0 8 ) or Leterrier’s “The
Incredible Hulk” (2 0 0 8 ).
The latest film to join the club,
albeit a different type o f super
hero film, is M atthew Vaughn’s
“Kick-Ass.” Vaughn is known for
his work on British gangster mov
ies like Guy Ritchie’s “Snatch” and
“Lock, Stock, and Two Smoking
Barrels,” as well as his own directo
rial effort “Layer C ake.” His latest
is an adaptation o f Mark Millar’s
com ic book o f the same name.
W hen 1 first saw the previews
for “Kick-Ass,” 1 didn’t know what
to think. I was excited about cast
ing notes like Nicolas Cage, Mark
Strong and Christopher M intzPlasse, but 1 wasn’t sure how enter
taining the film would be. Lucky
for me, and anyone else who has
seen the film, I enjoyed every m in
ute o f it, and while it is not the
best, it is in my opinion the most
entertaining movie o f 2 0 1 0 thus
far.
The story tollows everyday peo
ple, including a nerdy teenager, a
toul-m outhed 1 1-year-old girl and
her awkward lather, all o f whom
wish to find out what it would be
like to emulate what so many su
perheroes do in the pages ot co m 
ics. Fheir mission has an ordinary
but respectable goal: punish bad
guys. It is the methods they use in
order to accomplish their goal that
truly makes the film worth w atch
ing.

It you are not a fan ot violence,
and by violence I mean some acts
that have probably never been put
on screen betöre, this film is not
for you. Vaughn really did an un
believable job choreographing the
action sequences, and if this film
wasn’t listed as a comedy, there are
some scenes that would make me
think this is Farantino’s latest pic
ture.
Fhe scene-stealer ot the film is
without a doubt the young girl,
Mindy, played marvelously by
Chloe Cirace Moretz (“(5 0 0 ) Days
o f Sum m er”). You can’t ask for a
better, more tunny or shocking per
form ance by someone o f M oretez’s
age. She adopts the persona o f Hit
G irl, a crim e fighter trained vig
orously by her father. Big Daddy,
played with perfection by Cage.
Simply put. Big Daddy in costum e
looks like a cheaper but more vi
cious version o f Batm an.
Big Daddy and Hit Girl have
been prepping up in order to at
tempt to take down local mob boss
Frank D am ico, played by Mark
Strong ( “Rock N ’ Rolla,” “Sher
lock Holm es”), a British actor who
is quickly becom ing a favorite o f
both myself and some o f the most
respected directors in the business.
Hit G irl’s training sequences pro
vide some o f the best points in this
movie, including her own father
shooting her in the chest and pre
senting her with a butterfly knile
and acting as if it is a normal fa
ther-daughter present.
Hit Ciirl teams up with KickAss (Aaron Johnson), the film’s
narrator and main protagonist.
His character is your typical high
school kid who is easy to laugh and
poke fun at. Fed up with witness
ing people being bullied almost
everywhere he looks, he decides
to order a rather ugly costum e and
scour the streets for an opportuni
ty to take down crim inals. His first
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harclsliip throiiglioiit the prepara
tion has been the time commitment.
Perhaps the most time put into the
production can be attributed to this
year’s PC]N coordinators, architecture
senior Simone Kve Hundang, ettmpiiter science junittr Patrick Ciiasao and
aerospace engineering junior Noel Lis
Pinas.
Together, the three have prepared
almost everything for the show, from
hooking the venue to script writing.
Head coordinator liundang said the
preparation began over summer with
creating the story line. Although it
t(X)k the most time, she said she found
it the most exciting part.
“In the beginning of the summer,
we were just discussing ideas, and one
of my friends suggested something
about a detective. And I was also tak
ing a class in C'ontemporary Film Noir
at the same time, and 1 thought that
was really interesting. So we kind of
just played off of that and started to
build and build,” Bundang said.
The script calls for ahour 30 dif
ferent speaking parts. Many of the
actors are also participating in the
performance groups. Civil engineer
ing freshman Bryan Igarta, who has
a minor role in the play with a lew
speaking parts and is alst) performing
with Kasayahan, said he likes that the
productitin encompiLsses all aspects of
Pilipino (atltural Exchange, or PCK.
“1 thought it would he pretty fun
to be part of the show. It kind of ties
evervihing that PCK has all together,
like our different fx-rtorming groups,”
Igarta said..“l definitely wanted to he a
part of something big early on in my
college years.”
Pilipino CTiltural FAchange is a
large group on campus, with arounil
ISO Filipino and non-Filipino mem
bers. The club’s mission is to not only
spread and celebrate Filipino culture,
hut alst) provide a close family of friends
tin campus. President Andrew Austin,
an elc'ctrical engineering sc'iiior, joined
the club his sophomore year hoping to
find fx-ople to connext with.
“When 1 came in, I still couldn’i
find that core group of friends that 1
always liked hanging out with,” Aus
tin said. “So when I joined, there were
just a few people that ux)k me in.
Thev didn’t reallv know me, hut thev

thought they’d give me a chance. And
that became the group of friends that 1
hang out with every day now.”
Being halt-japanese, half-C'aucasian, Austin knew that race wasn’t a
factor that alfcctcd his entry into the
chih. 1 fe said he lu)pes any student of
any race will join and find the same
group of friends he did.
“ Ihe reason why 1 became presi
dent was to make sure tliai the young
er people get the same experience that
1 got — the same kind of respect t>r the
same kind of acceptance that 1 got,”
Austin said.
Austin as well as about 50 other
members of the club are participat
ing in PCvN. Ltrena Hernandei, an
architecture sophomore, said PC"N is
an opportuniry to participate in some
thing that she wouldn’t necessarily do
outside the club.
“1 wanted to he more involved
with the action portion because ev
ery day, you play the role of a college
student — going to class and working
on homework. But it’s not every day
that you can he outside of yourself and
perform for other people,” Hernandez
said.
As the opening night approaches,
Bundang is excited for the production
to not only entertain the audience, hut
also to shed light on the Filipino cul
ture, he said.
“It expresses what the club has to
offer; it’s a testament to our culture.
A lot of jxople don’t know about l ilipitio culture. Were a fairlv large group
of people and we’re still relatively un
known in terms of media and theater,
so it’s a just great way to get ourselves
out there and show what we are,” Bun
dang said.
I loping for a sold-out show, Bun
dang wants to ojxn the es ent to every
one, not just Filipinos, he said.
“It’s going to lx- entertaining. It’s
not just for Filipinos; it’s for ever)one.
We really don’t want to separate our
selves. NX'e want U) ofx-n up to other
groups of (xople, ” Bundang s.iid.
Pickets are available at the dtKtr.
Brices are S12 tor students, children
and seniors and SI 5 tor general admis
sion. The Saturday show begins at 6:.5()
p.m. with dixtrs ofxning at 6 p.m., and
the Sunday show begins at 2 p.m. with
d(H)rs opening at 1:.5() p.m.

*Fiiitors note: 'Pilipino' is an ultenutte
spelling of'Filipino' used by the etrnt or
ganizers.

Cal Poly bowling club more than
just a recreational activity
Patrick Leiva
l>ArRlCKU,IVA.M O C''^C;M AIl,.(;OM

Normally known as a recreational
sport, the ('al l\)ly howling club
takes its game to another level.
Ihe howling club competes on
the West C.'oast against teams from
(California, Utah anti Nevada. In
collegiate club bowling, schools are
broken up into four sections based
on geographic region, learns then
compete starting at the beginning
of fall quarter to try to advance to
sectionals, which is comprised of 16
teams from each section. In order to
advance tt) sectionals, the team must
be ranked as one of the top 64 teams
thrt)ughotit the country. Ihe top four
teams from each section then com 
pete at nationals.
Junior Kaylene lolks, president
and team captain, said she enjoys the
atmosphere in representing (Cal I*oly.
“(Collegiate competition is amaz
ing, since everyone is always cheering
for one another and in some cases we
bowl for nine hours straight,” Folks
said. “It’s that focus which makes it
different than recreation.”
Despite little exposure, the bowl
ing club still enjoys competing .igainst
teams primarily fr»>m the NX'est (Coast.
V'ice president Dave Hodson said
it w'as an
e v e -o p e n in g
experience to see
the improve
ment that he
needs
to

cho Bowl in .Santa .Maria, since the
lanes at (Cal Poly are not the synthetic
lanes that are used in competition.
1lead coach Joe Barket, who has
competed on the PBA tour for 15
years, said it’s hard for the club metnbers to stay sharp since they must
travel 45 minutes to practice and
t)iily get to do so on weekends. 1 fe
.said he wants his players to focus on
repetition every time they bowl.
“ Ihe biggest thing in bowling is
repeating what you do,” Barket said.
“You have to be out there every day
to get it down, otherwise you lose
your fundamentals and develop bad
habits.”
Barket said bowling is similar to
golf, where players must develop
their game through individual prac
tice and be able to have a variety of
different shots at their dispo.sal. I fe
also said bowling is similar to any
other sport that you will see at the
college level.
“At first, they don’t realize that
at the collegiate level, bowling is as
tougb as any of tbe other spt)rts,”
Barket said. “It takes the sameamount of practice, preparation and
dedication. You can’t just pick up a
ball and bowl. ”
ICven with all the difficulties in
getting together for practices, Hodson said he enjoys practicing for
bowling because it is less-tiring than
other sports.
“It’s pretty nice since somesports have practices where you
go and kill yourself for a fewhours rutming around outside

make in order to he successful. He
said his favorite part of the club is
traveling to places stich as Las Vegas
and meeting people from all over the
cotmtry.
“ Ihe tournaments are ,ictually
pretty intense,” 1 lodson .said. “Peo
ple get in the zone and it’s definitely
not like anything that you will see
at iMustang Lanes where everyone
is laughing at how they’re throwing
gutter balls. People really get into it.”
Ibis past sea.son was a tough one
h)r the club. It had to replace three
members who graduated. It added
four new members but many of them
were inexperienced at collegiate-style
bt)wling.
“^Xc• were just trying tt) get them
in the hang of com petition,” Folks
.said. “Most of them have been bowl
ing for a while at the youth level, but
it’s much more competitive at the
collegiate level.”
flod.son said this past sea.st)ii was
used as a building year, since many of
tbe players had never been coached
before. He said the team tries to re
main competitive while also enjt)ving
the experience withotit getting too
serious.
“ Ihere’s definitely a balance to
keep the competitive side and want
to do well and get better,” I lodson
said. “At the same time, yoti still
have to enjoy it because then you arcworking so hard for no reason."
Also making things difficult for the
clu b
is the fact that they have to

whereas for us we just get to bowl,”
Ht)dson .said.
Despite being inexperienced
tins year. Folks said the team will be
bc-tter next year due to the experi
ence they gained this year. .She said
the club needs more members but
that she is confident the team can
make sectionals next year.
Ihe team should make section
als if everyone dedicates themselves
to the system and keeps trying to
improve their game. He said his fa
vorite part of coaching is w'atching
the kids develop and is excited for
the chances the team has next year.
“ Ihe kids are like sponges, and
everybt)dy wants to get better, ” Bar
ker said. “As long as they keep push
ing themselves to get better, then
we will be successful next year.”

Movie
coHtimicdfrom ¡utge V
attem pt at glory doesn’t work out
so well, to say the least. It is only
after he begins fighting side-byside with his trained com panions
that he starts to succeed.
Aaron Johnson has a certain
witty charm abotit him that fits
his role well, ffowever, as men
tioned before, the main character
of this story is far from the most
interesting, or lovable. Nicolas
(iage is one of the only actors
who could have pulled off Big
Daddy the way he does. After all,
how many people can com fort
ably shoot a child in the chest
multiple times and convincingly
laugh it off? And as for the beforementioned star of “Kick-Ass,” it
is easy to imagine this Film being
much worse if not for Moretz.

A lex l\-trosian is a /»/u/uy/úi/ scic iia ’s soplioniorc am i Mnsiaii\^ D aily
m orii’ columnist.
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Government regulation could
end the long era of greed on
Wall Street
I’onzi schem e,” Reuters reports.

In one of the decade’s most
important and complicated le
gal battles, the United States
has charged (ioldm an Sachs,
one of the foremost invest
ment firms in the country, ol
civil Iraud. Related allegations
involve the firm’s actions en
gendering the recession that
has adversely affected so many
Americans’ lives.
W hat Cioldman Sachs is ac
cused of sounds like betting on
the outcom e of a baseball game
— but with devastating effects
on the U. S. economy. Rob
ert Samuelson’s Newsweek article,
“Cioldman Sach’s (Questionable
Profit Motive,” summarizes the
allegations well, when he writes,
“In early 2 0 0 7 , at the request of a
hedge fund run by John Paulson
— not related to the former Preasurv secretary — Cioldman created
a synthetic CiDC) (collateralized
debt obligation). Abacus 2 0 0 7 ACil. By its nature, this was not an
investment .security; it was an in
strument for betting on the hous
ing market. The synthetic CiDO’s
value was tied to a series of m ort
gage bonds. If the mortgage bonds
declined, one set t)l investors (the
“shorts") would win; it the m ort
gage bonds strengthened, another
set (the “longs”) would win.
.Samuelson writes that
the
United States alleges that Cit>ldman S.ichs com m itted fraud when
it tailed to disclose “to AC,\ or
investors that Paulson would go
short, the SKC’ says. Ihat, alleges
the ShX^ represented the ‘material’
omission that defrauded investors.
The mortg.ige bonds quickly lost
value. Paulson made about Si bil
lion. the SF.C said; other investors
lost SI billion."
Their actions arc complicated
and there are more underlying busi
ness law and practices related to
this issue, but the serious problem
is that their ultimate motivations
were tt) make a profit by trading
risky assets, which runs contrary to
sound practices o f trading. VC'hat
allowed this degradation to occur?
Among other thing.s, it was a lack
of regulation.
,‘\nd it is this perversion of their
role on Wall Street from arbiters
o f capital that Samuelson defines

beral Lens
by Stephanie England
as firms that “allocate society’s savings to productive uses” to a com pany that is motivated solely by
profit — a perversion invading the
business sector elsewhere, as well,

panies responsible lor the nation’s
financial crises. It could help the
regulator rehabilitate its reputation
after missing other high-profile cases, including Bernard M a

nor just in the failures of C'loldman Sachs. And Cioldman
Sachs has not learned its
les.son. MSNBCi reports
that “(loldm an’s trading of
risky assets once again gen
erated the hulk of its profits.
Revenue from trading of bonds,
currencies and com m odities rose
1.^ percent in the quarter to S7..V)
billit)!!.”
W hile
Cioldman
Sachs is defending it
sell before (iongress
against the
c i v i l
charges
hronglu
against
t h e m ,
the politi
cal side ol
this issue ol
regulating the
business sector
is brewing on
CiapituI Hill. The
W hite House has
proposed that there
should he more reg
ulation in Wall Street,
in part to prevent the
deception
com m itted
by Cioldman Sachs and
business decisions from
crippling the world econ
omy again.
“The SF.Ci lawsuit represents
an aggressive expansion o f regu
latory efforts to hold
people and com -

based on the change in
political power and polit
ical affairs on a worldwide
platform — such as the tear of
com m unism during the ('o ld
War spanning the greater
part o f the 20th O n tu ry .
Blit the lawsuit and the
ideas within the reform
bill are good places to
start. My one hope is
that the hill and the
lawsuit are not cor„ s » -rupted by the obfuscation of tacts, which only serves
to dilute powerful legislation.

Stephanie F^nffland is an Eng
lish sophomore and Mustang Daily
columnist.
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election cycle.
Just as bringing charges of fraud
against Cioldman Sachs has not
checked their motivations to make
profit their bottom line, which is
easily .seen in their recent profits
gained through the continuation
o f their practice o f trading risky
as.sets, it will take more than a re
form bill or a lawsuit to change
the nu)ral fiber of Wall Street.
This change must either occur
through rigorous oversight and
heavv regulation or through a
change o f values within those
who have made profit their ulti
mate objective, even it it means
ripping off their fellow Ameri
cans.
The proper role of government
in the business sector has
been a contentit)us
subject since the earIv U)()()s. with the
rise t)l the progres
sives. The debate has
continued 100 years,
opinions
oscillating

Umrv*i«sm C m t u k .

[

However, the lawsuit itself
seems to be a symbol of the change
that is already occurring in the role
o f government and a sign that the
government is feeling the w-eight of
responsibility regarding the health
o f the economy. Over the years,
the econom y has become an in
creasingly politicized entity. After
all, politicians — whether or not it
is deserved — answer to the Amer
ican people for the econom y each

a^Uûri
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Earth Day is about
recovering the environment
Jane Lubchenco
M C C IA TC H Y-TR IBU N E

Forry years ago, the late Sen. Gay
lord Nelson gave birth to F'arth Day
when he stood up for the environ
ment, calling upon the American
people to come together for a simple
teach-in on the environment. The first
Flarth Day was a catalyst for change.
It accelerated passage of the Clean
Air Act and the Clean Water Act, as
well as creation that same year of my
agency, the National Oceanic and At
mospheric Administration, and the
Environmental Protection Agency.
Sen. Nelson knew that the envi
ronment and the economy are in
separable. Speaking about F^rth Day,
he said: "Increasingly, we have come
to understand that the wealth of the
nation is in its air, water, soil, forests,
minerals, lakes, oceans, scenic beauty,
wildlife habitats, and biodiversity,
... 1hat's the whole economy. Ihat's
where all the economic activity and all
the jobs come from."
Ibday, as we lace the global chal
lenges of climate change and an un
certain economy, this is as true as it
was then. Ihis Flarth Day, NOAA is
joining with Americans nationwide
to celebrate how the American Recov
ery and Reinvestment Act is helping
make immediate and long-term in
vestments in the environmental and
economic health and resiliency of our
nation's coastal and Cireat l.akes com
munities.
A year ago, NOAA received S i67
million from the Recovery Act to in
vest in coastal habitat restoration. We
selected 50 shovel-ready projects from
814 proposals worth $3 billion. Ihe
message coastal communities sent to
us was loud and clear; Our coastal
wetlands and lake sh(»res cannot wait.
Our citi/cms are in need of work, and
can do the job.
A year later, 1 can rej>ort that
the Recovers' Act is working from
North Carolina to Seattle, from New
F.ngland to Hawaii. We've broken
ground on 30 projects and 20 will
take off within the next thrcx* to eight
months.

rhe projects are creating and sup
porting jobs for Americans who are
building oyster reefs, restoring coral
reefs and wetlands, taking down ob
solete dams to restore fish passage
and removing abandoned fishing gear
that harms fish and mammals in our
coastal waters.
Simoji Rich, a contractor working
on a project to restore oysters along
the North ('arolina coast, said the Re
covery Act project allowed him to hire
back many laid-off workers to build
49 acres of oyster reefs in Pamlico
Sound.
Recovery Act projects that restore
habitat make other long-term invest
ments in a community's environ
mental and economic well-being. An
oyster reef being built off the coast of
Grand Isle, la . will serve as a natural
breakwater to protect wetlands that
buffer the effects of storms, sea-level
rise and climate change. Dams re

moved to open fish passage on both
the east and west coasts will provide
better protection from Hoods because
they remove barriers that can cause
flood waters to pile up and threaten
communities. Salmon, migratory
birds and turtles are among a wide
variety of threatened and endangered
species that will be better off because
of restoration work.
Americans and their families
will also be better off. Restored saltmarshes, river bays and lakes increase
opportunities for the public to enjoy
walking, hiking, canoeing, fishing,
bird watching and spending time
with families.
This Earth Day, 1 encourage all
Americans to go outdoors to see the
habitat restoration taking place in
your community. Habitat restoration
is helping us recover our environment,
recover our econi)my and recover our
important connection to the F^arth.
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lhank you STO government
for keeping regulations tight and
having conflicts of interest at mind
over small business. Goldenberg is
just trying to make a living, and in
the process provide a service that is
much needed in this college com
munity. I have seen Jerry I.enthal
bumper stickers (Republican Sher
iff candidate) on several of his cars
and can’t help but think political af
filiation may have something to do
with this issue.

— Eric

— Robert

In response to “Holocaust Re
membrance day offers opportunity for
reflection"

In response to “Businesses,
students harm ed by government’sfa r
reach’’
W h ile it’s im |X )rtan t to re m e m 
b er th e H o lo c a u st, it’s eq u ally im 
p o rta n t to re m e m b e r th a t th e H o 
locau st ex ten d e d w ell b ey o n d jew s.
For example, for those that have
visited the camps, whole wings
were assigned to C'hristian clerg)'
who are rarely if ever mentioned
for fighting back and then paying
the ultimate price. Further, Gays,
Gypsies, Jehovah’s Witnesses and
the mentally retarded were also tar
geted and exterminated.
Ameriains of Jewish descent
have done an excellent and neces

sary job of keeping the crimes of the
Holocaust in the forefront of people’s
minds, however, as a result many of the
less informed consider the 1 lolocaust
to be exclusively Jewish. Iherefore, it’s
extremely important to also mention
at every opportunity that 7,0()(),()0()
people of non-Jewish heritage were
also slaughtered.
Ihey too should not be forgotten
but frequently are.

Merely “remembering” those lost
during the Holocaust is meaningless
— i.e. they’re already dead. Rather, we
should focus on what exactly it was
that triggered the Holocaust in the
first place in hopes of staving off cur
rent and future atrocities. Ihough this
proposition seems obvious, we still live
in a world were hundreds, if not thou
sands, are butchered each and every
day for reasons similar to those which
effected the murders mentioned in the
article above.

— Anonymous
In response to “H obcaust Re
membrance day offers opportunity fo r
reflection"
\ '(y ri:: Ih c Mushvig Daily features se
lect ivnimeuts that are written in response
to articles posted online. Ihough not all
the resfxmses are printed, the Mustang
Daily prints continents that are coher
ent and foster intelligent discussion- on a
given subject. \ o overcapitalization, please.
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all letters should be
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For R ent

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

A dm inistrative Secretary,
PT ADM IN SECRETARY
The Ellison group is se ek
ing candidates to fill a
part-tim e (approx. 12-20
hrs/w eek).The ideal
candidate m ust
possess a m inim um of a
high school diplom a and
1 year progressive exp. in
an office environm ent.
Q ualifications include
excellent word
processing skills.
Subm it resum e by em ail
calistoga2010@ hotm ail.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call;
(818)389-9962

grophks@)unroil.com

printed at JX « roM

J.(WUtOll

Scrton Printing AEmbroMory

www.mustangdaily.net
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Go Green!
169 Granada Dr. no.3., San Luis Obispo, C:A 93401
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DIAMOND

FINE JEWELERS

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around
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F o r Sale

595 1000

A wise person gets sWris

X
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Burnout

jcarroil.com

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805)509-1274

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds
—

Wt'ra notJust sMrtsI
Hots, polos, JodMts..

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504
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NFL DRAFT

OK. OK. TUST
FORGET IT

ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955
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Puzzles by Pappocom

When this puzzle is done, the answers will include a familiar senes
of 38-Across (minus the middle square) Connect the squares of
this series in order with a line, starting with the circled square. The
*
...........
iidole
resulting image will" 'be a pair of 38-Across
(with
the mid
squarel In addition, the clues all share a feature that provides an
additioral hint to the puzzle's theme

Across

32 Last test before
starting some
advanced deg.
8 Relegated to a
programs
state of oblivion
33 Request of a
15 Middle name of
frog in a fairy
Sen. Joe
tale
Lieberman
36 Missions, for
short
16 Resting place for
the deceased
37 Laptop key
38 [Refer to blurb)
17 False start s
result, in football 40 Last name in ice
cream
19 Red
(sushi
42 Laborer's suffix
order)
20 "Do me
and 43 Lance
44 Reversible
preposition
21 Reference abbr
45 Double-bladed
22 Ming's 7'6” and
II razor
Bryant's 6 6".
47 Fated for rum
e g Abbr
51 Doily material
24 Resolved that
53 Rent down the
" for debaters
center
26 D O.E. part
56 Milk Prefix
Abbr.
57 Time-share unit
28 "Tis a pity"
59 Latin motto Ars
30 Tiberius' 1o be'
artis"
1 Tijuana dishes

ANSW ER
A B S
T A C
s T R
T H E
U M A
0 A M
T S
H
A
T
C
H
E
0

0
N
A
L
E
A
0

u
N
K
E
M
P
T

C
0
1
L
S
A
S
S
1
E
R

61 Tilly of
Tinseltown
62 Doughbags
65 Renaissance
cradle city
66 Resident of the
Winter Palace
before 1917
67 Last-column
element on the
periodic table
68 Relatively
piquant

Down

1 Rémy Martin
units
2 Lasagna
cheese,
sometimes
3 Late New York
senator Jacob
4 Lanthan- suffix
5 Michael's sister
La
6 Mideast peace
conference
attendee. 1993
7 Regulator
mechanism, for
TO P R E V IO U S P U ZZ LE
short
A M
E P E E ■ P C S 8 Doesn t let go?
M A
R 0 X V
0 0 P 9 Refusal for Rob
Roy
N G K N 1 F E
E R A
to Millet's moon
1 N E
B 0 S T 0 N
11 Reverse of
0 1 L Is T 1 N T 1 N G
“bring together”
P E 1
1 C A L 12 Mishmashes
R S
T E S T C A S E 13 Mister Belvedere
T P A T R 1 C K
and others
14 Record of 1947
E F L Y
s M U T S
"Peg
Heart"
P R 1 M
U P 1
18
Lamebrain
H 0 M E S T Y
1 L E
23 "Reginald" writer
1 C
1
V
L
E 0
E R
25 Large bill,
S T 1 R S K A T 1 N G
slangily
T E N T
E S T A T E 27 Remote button
0 T T S
S T 0 L E S 29 “Far out, man!”

1
1

P tiu l* by Daniel A Fman

31 Michigan, e.g.. to 41
a Spaniard
46
48
34 Fashionisla
Moon Zombie
35 Does in with a
rope
38 Factual info on a
dating service
questionnaire
39 Fatal virus
40 Sole alternative?

54 Repeat New
Fanged villain
York City
Laptop key
Marathon winner
“Rebecca of
Crete
Sunnybrook
55 Lazy
Farm" was
58 Solving, as a
published in this
puzzle
year
60 Miscellanies
49 Timeless, old62 Dow Chemical,
style
e g ; Abbr
50 Reader s place , 63 Mineral in sheets
marker
64 Michelangelo's
52 Restaurant order
field

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,0(X) past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords.
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Baseball
i otitiuuerifrom pa^e 16

listed as day-to-day. Freshman out
fielder Mitch Hamper, who leads the
team in batting average (.337), is siiftering from lower back spasms that
doctors are having ditFiciilty diag
nosing. Senior catcher Ross lirayton,
who has been a valuable offensive
asset, is out with soft tissue damage
around the knee.
“ 1 know' it’s killing Mitch (not to
be in) ...You definitely see it in his
eyes,” Crocker said.
Fischback, Matt Leonard and
Frankie Reed all underwent major
shoulder surgery within the past four
years. Lee doesn’t attribute it to over
pitching.
“ We don’t over-pitch our guys,”
he said. “ We are very cautious about
pitch totals and about having enough
rest between outings.”
Lee is worried about injuries to
his staff because it lacks depth.
“ It’s very difficult to recruit the
quality and depth o f pitching staff at
("al Foly,” Lee said. “You’re not get
ting the blue chip guys; the major
ity’ o f pitchers and position players
are guys that need to develop, need
to get stronger (and) develop their

,

entire game. 1 he standards o f aca
demics at Cal Foly also make it dif
ficult — the list o f pkiyers we can
go after is a lot smaller than some
o f the other schools we’re pl.iying
against.”
The Mustangs will need qual
ity pitching against the Titans. Ihg
West leading. No. 16 Fullerton (2113, 7-2) is coming offa victorious
weekend series against UC3 Santa
Barbara, in which it outscored the
Gauchos, 2H-7. The Titans have
taken 46 o f 55 games from the
Mustangs over the years.
“It’s an uncomfortable position
to know you’re not a full strength,”
Lee said.“There is no reason to think
about what if ... You are the team
o f the moment and you go to each
game with the players available and
don’t think what could’ve been.”
Cal Foly is coming off another
series loss to C.al State Northri Ige.
The Mustangs were able to salvage
one win in the series finale after
a solid performance from pitcher
Eugene Wright (1-2). Cial Foly
had little trouble producing runs
but couldn’t close out the first two
games o f the series, 10-9 and 12-S
respectively.
First pitch IS slated for 7 p.m.
Friday in Fullerton.

RYAN SID A R K) MUSIANU DAIIY H 1.K P l i o r o

After being suspected to only be out for sveeks, starting pitcher Mason Radeke
(above) is now not expected to pitch for the remainder o f the season.

FEELING SICK!

Draft
continuedJrorn pnge 16

If his plan had gone the way
he envisioned, Baalke would have
walked away from football long ago.
In fact, he quit the game once. He
gave up his job as a college assistant
to become a high school administra
tor in the late 1990s. Baalke became
the athletic director at Shanley High,
a small but mighty sports power
house in Fargo, N.D.
1x0 Ringey, who helped hire him,
recalled that Baalke's predecessor was
still too much of a coach at heart to
spend any time in an office. Baalke,
in contrast, could push paper as if it
were a tackling sled.
"He came in and got the coaches
coordinated, did a nice job with the
budget, upgraded the weight room,
improved the training and medical
facilities and was very organized,'
Ringey said.
Baalke had a wife, Beth, and two
young daughters. He was content.
But a funny thing happened on
his way to settling down. Baalke had
been a liaison to pro scouts at South
Dakota State, and a New York Jets
representative liked his eye for talent
for so much that he recommended
Baalke for a job.
Ihe jets called with an offer so
out of the blue that Baalke thought
it was a friend pulling a prank.
"I never even contemplated get
ting into the NFL," he recalled.
Working for the jets gave him
a chance to learn from the some of
football's most famous minds. Ihe
1998 jets coaching staff featured
head coach Bill Farcells and assistant
head coach Bill Belichick.
Baalke also learned from Dick
Haley, the jets director of player )ht.sonnel who had the same role for the
Fittsburgh Steelers from 1971-90.
1 laley is best remembered for a fairly
decent 1974 draft: Lynn .Swann, jack
Lunbert, John .St,illworth and Mike
Webster, four future Hall of Famers.
But with the jets and later the
Redskins (2001-03), Ikialke learned
that even the sharjx-st scouting eyes
have blind sfsots and that humil
ity’ can lx- a valuable asset. Asked tt)
name a few’ of his favorite scouting
discoveries, Ikialke declined.
"I'd love to tell you .ill the ones
I was right on, but then I'd have to
tell you all the guys I was wrong on,
and there have bevn many," he Siiid.
"1 don't think there’s anybody in this
business that can s.iy they hit on e\ery’ pLiyer they've eser evaluatexJ."
A NX'isconsin native, Ikialke at
tended Bc’midji (Minn.), arriving at
the schiHil in 1982, ju>t as its fiMitball

program drooped to an all-time low.
Bemidji had lost 20 in a row and
was threatening make it 21 by blow
ing a lourth-quarter lead, lhai's when
Ikialke, a 2 1 5-poimd Ireshman outside
liiieb.icker, sniffed out a screen pass in
the final minute and made the most
important tackle of the game. Ihe
14-10 victory over Minnesota-Morris
turned around the fortunes of the pro
gram.
"Trent was always on top of the
situation, always had a sense of what
might happen," recalled John Peter
son, who in '82 was in his first season
as Bemidji's coach. Peterson is now an
area scout for the Carolina Panthers.
Baalke was a two-time all-confer
ence player. Peterson kept him around
for an extra season as an assistant
coach. Baalke then headed for North
Dakota State (1989) and South Da
kota State (1990-95), where his duties
included strength-and-conditioning
coach.
Baalke was known to prowl the
weight room and berate any player
giving less than a full effort. "Fie was
a perfectionist. He took the perfor
mance of his players to a personal
level," said South Dakota State coach
John Stiegelmeier, who was defensive
coordinator during Biiiilke's time.
Fold that Baalke now has the huttoned-up demeanor of a front-office
executive, Stiegelmeier joked: " Ihen
he's hiding it. He's Dr. jekyll."
It was during his .South Dakota

E

stop that Baalke impressed NFL scouts
with his pkiyer evaluations. Notably,
he campaigned on behalf of kicker
Adam Vinatieri and offensive lineman
Adam l immerman.
Baalke once persuaded a Creen Bay
scout that l immerman was a diamond
in the rough. Ihe Packers listened,
took l immerman as a seventh-round
pick, and landed a player who lasted
12 NFL sea.sons and made two Pro
Bowls.
IJiat Packers scout remained forev
er grateful and, years later, repaid him
with a job: Scot McCloughan was that
.scout, and upon becoming general
manager he hired Baalke as the 49ers'
Western region scout.
"That's really when Scot and my
friendship started," Baalke said, look
ing back to the T immerman recom
mendation. "This business is all about
relationships."
Target: The playoffs
The 49ers don't have a 20-game
losing streak, as Bemidji did, but
they'll be counting on Baalke to bring
a skid to an end. The 49ers haven't
had a winning sea.son or a playoff ap
pearance since 2002.
Who the heck is Trent Baalke? With
two first-round picks on Thursday, the
49ers are about to get their answer.
"We're not going to sit back and
say, 'Everyone else, go pick the play
ers,"' Baalke said. "We're going to get
the players we have targeted, I promise
you that."
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Baseball travels to Cal State Fullerton this w eekend
Alex Kacik
,ilex. k.Rik(./^m.iil.com

1 listoncallv, Ckil I'oly baseball has it
sights on ifgioiial competition and a
eonberenee c hampionsliip as it heads
into May. I bis year, the Mustangs
only have one thing left to pl.iy tor
~ pride.
"It's a play tor pride kinda thing
now," outtielder Bobby (aoek er
said. “ We'll never accept losing, but
we got to stop worrying (about our
record) — it’s just a matter ot win
ning."
Fellow sophomore blliot Stew
art, who s.iw last year’s team climb
to a 37-21 rec ord en route to its first
N ('A A tournament berth, echoed
Ins teamni.ites’ thoughts.
“ I'hat’s what we just talked about
as a team — pkiying for pride," he
said. “ F.ven if we are not going to
make regionals, we might as well
break someone else’s heart. We might
as well knock (Fullerton) out.”
Sore arms and shoulder strains
will eompound C\il I'oly’s “heart
breaking." I'he injury bug eouldn't
bite at a worse time. Heading into
possibly the toughest eonF'erenee
stretch o f the season (C'al State Ful
lerton, l.ong Beach State and U (; Ir
vine), the Mustangs (10-23, 3-(> liig
West) learned they would be with
out the services o f two key starting
pitchers tor the remainder o f the
year. Undoubtedly, the team w ill feel
the impact. Fhe staff h.is a confer-

I if^it *wi> 1^11*1
RYAN SIOARTO MU.STANG DAII.Y F ll.E PHOTO

Matt Jensen (above) was arguably one of the best Mustangs at the plate last season. Helping his team with .375 average and nine
home runs, he led ('.al Poly to a 37-21 season. This season is a bit different, Jensen is hitting .272 with two home runs.

ence-worst O..S(t ER A .
“ It's ditficult, especially when you
lose your higher-end players; a lot o f
times there’s a drop-otf in whoever is

Brittany Blalock named
Athlete of the Week
M l'S IA N l. D A IIY SIAKH R FP O kI

C!.!! Poly women’s tennis player Brit
tany Blalock was named Big West
CConference Athlete o f the Week
for the second time this season on
Wednesd.iy afternoon after prevailing
during both o f her singles matches
and a pair o f doulsles victories last
week.
During CCal Poly’s 4 -3 loss at
theti-No. 3‘> Saint Marv’s on April
16, Blal(K'k partneaxl with Suzie
Matzenauer at the No. 1 position to
edge CClaire Soper and Alex Poorta.
Blalock then returned at the No. 2
singles position to sweep CCatherine
Isip.
Blalock. CCal Poly’s career leader
for singles victories, aturned the fol
lowing morning to help the Mus
tangs close both the home and Big
West portuiiis o f their spring sched-
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^ile with a 7 -0 win .igainst UCC
Riverside. Blalock and Matzenauer
opened (Cal Poly’s doubles effort
with a w in .igainst Angelujue (Corpuz and Roxanne Plata. The vic
tory helped (Cal Poly clinch the
doubles point for the 16th time in
2o spring matches, an SO percent
win rate unequaled among Big
West pnigrams.
In singles play against the Ffighlaiiders, Blalock closed her col
legiate tenure on Mustang CCourts
with a triumph at the No. I posi
tion versus Nadia Sakhakorn.
The four victories allowed BlaUnk to improve to 14-.5 this spring
in singles play and 17-2 in doubles
action. Wednesday’s accolade was
the fifth career honor for Blalock
and third by a Mustang this season,
ftillowTiig Matzenauer’s Feb. 24
honor.
No. 61 (Cal Poly (14-6) con
cludes its regular season schedule at
Fresno State on Saturday, April 24
at 12 noon. Up nine positions from
last week, Blalock and Matzenauer
will enter the match ranked No. 32
among Division-I doubles pairings.
I )espite fiiiishiiig with a 6 -2
mark in Big West duals and in a
three-way tie for second place in
the conference standings, CCal Poly
held none o f the seeding tiebreaker
advantages for the Big West (Cham
pionships. Seeded fourth, the Mus
tangs will open the tournament
against No. 5 (Cal State Northridge
on Friday.

next in line,” head coach Larry Lee
said. “When we have someone get
an injury, it’s very noticeable. W e’re
not able to withstand injuries be

cause most years we don’t have that
depth.”
Arguably the staff’s ace, sopho
more Mason Radeke, led the pitch

ing staff with .1 2 .‘>f) liR A .w ith three
wins in four starts and 23 strikeouts.
Radeke is sidelined due to a seem
ingly benign injury — an elbow
strain. Lee said there was a chance
he could pitch tow ard the end o f the
season, but it’s not worth it. Radeke
pitched more than I Id pitches in
two games (1 1(1, 126).
“ It’s a tough season to push (his
return) when we’re not getting as
many wins as we should,” O o ck er
said.
Fhe Mustangs will also be with
out junior righty Steven Fischback
for the second straight year. I le is still
.ibout a year remov’ed from labrum’s
surgery, which repairs torn cartilage
in the shoulder and takes about a
year to recoser from, Lee said. Some
times injuries are caused by an incre.ised number o f pitches thrown
or mechanical ri.nvs, Lee added. He
couldn’t put his finger on Fischback’s
“out-of-the-blue” injury.
“CicMiiing m, I never saw Fisch
play; 1 heard he was dominant,”
Stewart said. "W e had high hopes for
him; we could use him right now —
we need a dominant pitcher right
now.”
How badly do they need a domi
nant pitcher? In Ih o f their 33 games,
the Mustangs have been trailing after
six innings. They h,ive won two o f
those Ih.
Cial l\)ly has two position players

see Baseball,

15

Baalke will supervise 49ers’ NFL draft

a

/
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M C CLA TC H Y-TRIBU N E

The San Francisco 49ers could be eyeing Florida cornerback Joe Haden (5) with their first round pick in this year’s
N FL draft. He could be a piece that would help aid San Francisco’s 2Ist-ranked passing defense in 2 0 0 9 .

Daniel Brown
SAN JO SE M E R tT 'R Y NEWS

About this time a year .igo, Trent
B.Talke and Scot McCloughan had
a daily ritual. They would meet for
morning walks to rack up some
miles and kick around 49ers draft
scenarios.
It was on one such stroll that
Baalke and McCCIoughan deduced, a
week ahead of time, that receiver Mi
chael (Crabtree would still be on the

board at No. 10 and that they should
be ready to pounce.
And this year?
"It's a lonely walk," Baalke joked.
With McCCIoughan out as the 49ers
general manager, Baalke will call the
draft-day shots. He was quick to note
that he's not really lonely: Coach Mike
Singletary accompanied him on recent
.scouting mi.ssions, and the 49ers' pre
draft meetings .solicit the input of ev
eryone from the team's top brass to
the assistant coaches.

But in the end, Baalke walks
alone.
"Trent is the point person," team
president Jed York said. "It is his deci
sion."
Baalke debuts with two picks. Nos.
13 and 17, when the first round be
gins Thursday. There is lots of specula
tion about who the heck Trent Baalke
will take. But first, there's another
question.
W ho the heck is Trent Baalke? •

see Draft, page 15

